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Qld finds taste of tropics

T

HERE is something in the
tropical air that makes wine
judges’ palates favour
refreshing, zingy, aromatic styles
when choosing the best at the
annual Cairns Show Wine
Awards.
After 17 years of helping judge
the show which he founded in
1992, Master of Wine Andrew
Corrigan observes there is a
distinct change in mood in
conventionally trained judges
when they arrive in Cairns.
“They judge to the national
standard according to Australian
Society of Viticulture and
Oenology protocols, but they
tend to look for more elegant,
lighter styles that go with the
tropical environment,” he said.
This year’s Grand Champion,
McGuigan’s Shortlisted Adelaide
Hills Chardonnay 2007, was a
case in point. Although classified
in the dry full-bodied white
category – for which it won a top
gold, and the Best Chardonnay of
the Show and Champion White
trophies – the winning wine was
“very elegant with a faint
background of oak in the Chablis
style”, Mr Corrigan said. “It has
the same weight and body [as
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■ More elegant, lighter styles
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other contenders], but a subtle
and delicate end.
“This also applies to the reds
that do well in Cairns. The sorts of
wines that are awarded are cool
climate cabernet sauvignons with
light spicy characters, and even
shiraz without the full forward
style.”
In fact, a sparkling shiraz –
Cumulus Wines Rolling Pink
Shiraz from Orange in New South
Wales – took out the Best Wine for
Enjoyment in the Tropics trophy
at the June 28 event.
Mr Corrigan sponsors the
trophy, which is unique to the
Cairns awards.
“The concept of this award is to
choose a wine that conjures

images of white sands and
swaying palms, enjoyed icy cold
on the boat or by the pool,” he
said. “We look for freshness and
simplicity rather than complexity
of flavour.”
Chief judge Peter ScudamoreSmith MW said judges were asked
to single out wines best suited to
the tropics while judging the 16
award categories.
“Those that shone were the
sparklings and the unwooded
medium dries, the light reds and
rosés – wines like verdelho, pinot
grigio, moscato, marsanne and
viognier,” he said. “They were not
all good medal wines; the best
were mostly awarded silvers, but
they were easy drinking, not too
much alcohol – wines that make
a good match for curries and
spicy dishes.”
Mr Scudamore-Smith said the
Best Wine for Enjoyment in the
Tropics trophy is “what the Cairns
wine awards is all about”, and
encourages promotion of this
new category in other Australian
wine competitions. It not only
gives the wine industry an
incentive to broaden its range to
cater for an expanding market
“north of Byron Bay”, but serves
as a useful guide to the trade, he

More than 250 guests visited the Cairns Showground De Jarlais Pavilion to taste the results of the
Cairns Show Wine Awards on June 28.

said. “Tourism operators could benefit
from listening to what the judges of
the Cairns awards are talking about
when making choices of wines
suitable for serving in the tropics,” Mr
Scudamore-Smith said.
Tropical selections aside, the judges
in Cairns also awarded medals and
trophies across the traditional wine
categories.
To the more than 800 entries in this
year’s competition, judges awarded 30
top gold/gold medals, 68 top
silver/silver medals, and 271 bronze
medals and trophies. Winners included:
Best Queensland Red – Granite Ridge
Wines Top Block Cabernet Sauvignon
2006
Best Queensland White – Witches Falls
Winery Granite Belt Marsanne 2008
Best Dessert Wine – Burnbrae

Semillion 2007
Best Fortified Wine – McWilliams
Wines Show Reserve Muscat
Best Sparkling Wine – Jacob’s Creek
Wines Brut Cuvee Chardonnay
Champion Red – Richmond Grove
Wines Limited Release Barossa Shiraz
2006.
“Cairns may not have quite the
influence of the wine shows in the
capital cities, but it ranks with the best
specialist wine shows, and those
matching food and wine anywhere in
the nation,” Mr Corrigan said.
Mr Scudamore-Smith agreed.
“So many wine companies are
seeking third-party endorsement at
any level, and generally speaking, any
show result is appreciated,” he said. “It
carries a lot of weight.”
Details: cairnsshow.com.au
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BEAT THIS

Silvan Turbowrap –Turbomiser Dual Row Sprayer
• 2005 (current model)
• Only 220 ha sprayed and in ‘as new’
condition
• Hydraulic pump
• Quick turning hitch

• Simplicity tandem suspension with
10.00 x 15 wheels and tyres
• 2,000 L tank
• Includes Premo 400 controller with QA Link
upgrade, card, card reader and software
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incl GST

(Over $22,000 below ‘new sprayer’ price)

Will negotiate on transport costs
Contact Chris on 0404 897 913
email: norwoodestate@bigpond.com.au
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